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Executive Summary
The pharmaceutical industry and the CROs have increasingly been describing their relationships as 
‘strategic partnerships’ where the volume of outsourced work was large. The underlying objectives 
were however not to move away from traditional, tactical relationships with service providers but to 
consolidate the vendor landscape and leverage different relationships in the most effective manner. 
However, the shift of focus on packaging the relationship rather than developing a well-constructed 
sourcing partnership has led to a perception that these partnerships are failing to deliver the desired 
value to both parties.

Greater confidence that a partnership will create value can be achieved by adopting a methodical 
approach to setting up and sustaining such relationships. This will better clarify the sponsor’s needs, 
identify best-fit partners and support closer collaboration in order to establish genuine mutually 
beneficial partnerships.

This paper presents a framework that Kinapse has successfully deployed with biopharmaceutical 
clients to:

• Establish successful partnerships by:

Laying	the	foundation	for	entering	a	sourcing	partnership
Knowing yourself before knowing your partner is important. The first few steps include 
introspection around drivers and objectives for the partnership, the delivery structure that would 
help achieve these, and internal capacity and capability requirements. A clear understanding of 
workload is key to successful partnerships.

Selecting	the	partner	of	“best	fit”
The pathway to identifying the right partner benefits from structured and meaningful 
engagement with potential partners. The ultimate objective is to develop a mutually-beneficial 
contract leading to continuous improvement by both parties that is supported by a well-defined 
operating model. This will enable understanding and buy-in to shared goals and build a sense 
of pride in what the sourcing partnership will achieve. It will also provide confidence to senior 
stakeholders that on-going business targets will be met.

• 	Ensure	that,	once	established,	partnerships	are	effective	and	scalable	by:

Onboarding	the	partner	effectively
This requires building mutual understanding, transparency, collaborative values and developing 
commitment towards the partnership.

Developing	and	sustaining	genuine	collaboration
This requires focused effort to ensure alignment, reinforce ‘equal-partner’ status (rather than a 
“master-servant” mind-set), conduct oversight judiciously, and to motivate study teams.
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Introduction

The environment is dynamic

Over the last decade, pharmaceutical and biotech 
companies have initiated a growing number of 
sourcing (“strategic”) partnerships with service 
providers, including Clinical Research Organisations 
(CROs).This trend is expected to continue over the 
next few years, but will be followed by a plateau. 
Drivers so far have included the need to manage 
capacity, control costs and to increase the quality 
of study execution and data. The structure of 
these partnerships is diverse and their success has 
been mixed. Many pharmaceutical companies are 
struggling to ensure that these partnerships are 
successful and able to support their strategic goals. 

The potential value of sourcing 
partnerships has yet to be realised 

Sourcing partnerships are typically built around a 
commitment to a specific volume of work, favourable 
commercial terms and up-front investment in 
infrastructure. Key characteristics include:

• A commitment to outsource an agreed volume
of work (specific tasks and core deliverables) to
a partner for a set period of time

• A commitment to continuous improvement by
both parties to continue to achieve future cost
reductions

• Early engagement of CROs in program and study
design - allowing them to “contribute to the
thinking  on what they will be “doing”, based on
their expertise

• Both partners working in the same or compatible
technology environments

• Clarity and transparency around roles, processes
and interfaces, and agreements on ways of working.

Despite these investments and commitments few 
companies have mastered the art of building and 
sustaining effective sourcing partnerships. This 
is partly due to lack of alignment of stakeholder 
objectives (e.g., management’s drive to focus and 
reduce operational costs through consolidation, 
functional objectives to manage workload). There 
is also possibly inexperience within pharmaceutical 
companies in managing such relationships and 
a lack of clarity in roles and responsibilities 
between sponsor and service provider. In Kinapse’s 
experience, a significant root cause of this failure is 
that many pharmaceutical companies are unable to 
effectively relinquish sufficient control to partners, 
often due to lack of buy-in by key stakeholders. This 
potentially leads to a duplication of management and 
oversight that increases overall costs. 

A pharmaceutical company can maximise its chances 
of a fruitful partnership by understanding its own 
drivers for outsourcing/ insourcing, carefully selecting 
the right partner, designing a robust operating model 
and investing to sustain the partnership.  

In this paper, we describe a framework that can  
be used to help companies successfully navigate 
through the selection and on-boarding phases of  
a sourcing partnership and subsequently to ensure 
that the partnership can continue to deliver value as 
it matures. 

Transition of Pfizer-Parexel-Icon 
relationship

In 2011, Pfizer redefined its outsourcing 
strategy, focusing more on core capabilities 
and moving away from fragmented functional 
service outsourcing. A healthy mix of full study 
outsourcing and functional service outsourcing 
was adopted to ensure flexibility while reducing 
oversight costs. Full studies were awarded to two 
partners they called “strategic partners” (Parexel 
and ICON) under almost identical contracts.

In 2014, Pfizer continued to evolve these 
relationships and adopt new risk sharing models.

In 2015, Pfizer engaged PPD as its third 
“strategic” partner to enhance global reach and 
flexibility to support the growing portfolio.

Despite investments and commitments, 
few companies have mastered the art of 
building and sustaining effective sourcing 
partnerships...a significant root cause is 
that many pharmaceutical companies  
are unable to relinquish sufficient control 
to partners.
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Building an effective sourcing partnership

Lay the foundation

Pen	the	drivers

Pharmaceutical companies pursue sourcing 
partnerships for multiple and diverse reasons: to bring 
flexibility, reduce costs, improve efficiencies, enhance 
quality, improve global reach and scale, or to access 
expertise, innovation and specific technology.  

It is important for sponsors to really understand their 
internal drivers for moving to a sourcing partnership 
model and for these to be shared and bought-into 
internally by a broad set of key stakeholders. These 
drivers may be circumstantial and self-evident but 
can often be forgotten once the initial decision has 
been taken. By losing sight of these overall goals, 
companies will find it difficult to select the right 
partner, design the right operating model that 
enables objectives to be achieved, or to measure 
progression towards the goals.

If a key driver for a sponsor is to access 
innovative approaches to study execution, 
the commercial construct should 
incorporate incentives for a CRO to apply 
these to the studies they are executing.

Design	the	delivery	structure

Once the intent of the partnership is clear, the 
structure underpinning the partnership model 
should be defined in a way that is aligned with the 
drivers identified. All relevant stakeholders should be 
engaged when developing this, including for example, 
all impacted operational functions. 

If cost is one of the key drivers, a common delivery 
model for all types and phases of trials may be the 
most cost-effective and efficient approach. On the 
other hand, for example, for strategic purposes a 

sponsor may decide to retain study management 
in house for Phase 2 studies but to fully outsource 
this on larger Phase 3 programs. In this case, 
separate delivery models for each phase would be 
required and the CRO partner would have different 
accountabilities in each scenario.

FSP as a delivery structure for 
sourcing partnerships

Sponsors	often	require	a	mix	of	FSO	and	FSP	
models	to	provide	flexibility	in	resourcing		

Most sponsors consider Full Service Outsourcing 
(FSO) as the default delivery structure. It is 
important to consider that large-scale, long-term 
Functional Service Provision (FSP) could also 
benefit from a sourcing partnership approach. 
There are multiple opportunities to structure 
the FSP model in this way; either as end-to-end 
clinical trial deliverables for certain functions or 
multiple, related, non-core activities that could 
be bundled together as discrete work packages 
with clear specifications. 

Estimate	work	volume	requirements

The activities and volume of work to be outsourced 
by function must be agreed prior to engaging with 
potential partners. This will support effective price 
negotiations. It also helps potential vendors to assess 
the size and duration of the opportunity, and will 
inform their proposals to conduct the work. Ideally 
this is a view taken across the portfolio rather than 
on a study by study basis.
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Engage within to 
learn from others 
in the organisation 
-  their experiences 
with prospective 
partners

Utilise information 
available in public 
domain 

Engage with CROs 
to assess strategic 
and cultural fit 
and to leverage 
collective 
experience of  
prospective 
partners

Measure and 
compare against 
peers for strategic, 
operational and 
technical 
parameters 

Involve executive 
and operational 
representatives 
for negotiation

Develop contract or
enhance current contract

Figure 1: Steps for partner selection

Engage	within:	

It is likely that colleagues within an organisation have 
prior experience working with potential vendors. 
Drawing on this can provide useful initial insights into 
potential partners’ operational capabilities, cultural 
fit, ways of working, priorities and the overall health 
of the candidate organisation. Care should be taken 
however, to ensure that personal biases do not lead to 
a potentially good partner being ruled out at this stage. 
Perspectives from personal networks outside of the 
organisation could also be obtained at this time.

Another reason to engage within the organisation is 
to develop sourcing specifications.  Clearly laid out 
goals and other requirements that have been agreed 
to by key stakeholders are a very useful input into the 
Request for Proposal (RFP) process.

Be selective

Following the preparatory phase, the focus turns to 
identifying a partner who can share the sponsor’s 
vision and best realise the partnership’s intended 
benefits.

The key to identifying the best partner is 
engagement, both within the sponsor’s 
organisation and with potential vendors. In our 
experience, the following steps facilitate the 
identification and selection of the right partner. 
Some of these steps are also useful when 
assessing existing partnerships to evolve and 
strengthen further.

Executive access is key to the success 
of any sourcing partnership.
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Gather	publically-available	information:	

This would include, for example, an analysis of 
industry reputation, geographic presence, range 
of services offered, infrastructure, employee 
turnover, industry reports on performance and 
quality, and financial figures.

Engage	with	potential	providers:	

Casting the net wide during an initial RFI process can 
provide insight into what various vendors can offer. 
Smaller scale service providers, for example, may be 
willing to invest more in a relationship than larger 
vendors whose resources may be spread across 
multiple sourcing partnerships. To help facilitate 
this, the intent of the initial RFI should be to gather 
information which can be used to reduce the 
potential pool of partners. If relevant, it is beneficial 
to include an existing preferred provider in this 
pool. Although they may not ultimately be selected, 
they could in the future provide additional capacity 
if needed. 

Once a short list has been developed, direct 
engagement with potential vendors should be 
initiated. Best practices here include holding 
an informal offsite workshop(s)/ or conducting 
a diagnostic exercise via a third party with key 
stakeholders from the sponsor and the vendor, 
including, for example, procurement, finance, 
operational functions and executives. Executive 
access is key to the success of any sourcing 
partnership. This provides an opportunity to share 
goals, assess strategic and cultural fit, compare 
ways of working, assess commitment, explore 
and challenge proposed process models and 
approaches. 

Furthermore, this is an excellent opportunity to 
leverage the collective experience and expertise 
of CROs, for example, to identify what KPIs should 
be used to gauge CRO performance. A workshop 
or third party analysis is used to ascertain what 
expectations each CRO has from a partner of 
choice and what role they see themselves playing 
in such a partnership. Consolidated responses are 
then factored into the partnership model design to 
ensure it is strong and mutually beneficial. 

Measure	and	Compare:	

It is vital to be able to objectively compare potential 
partners using a defined set of parameters. These 
would include financial, technical, process, project 
management and quality assurance parameters 
which could be weighted according to the overall 
strategic drivers of the partnership.

Best practices for an offsite 
workshop with potential providers

Share 

• Goals and expectations

• Information on sponsor processes – clearly
articulating which sponsor processes are non-
negotiable

• Information on sponsor systems and willingness
to migrate to alternative/ partner systems

Seek	and	assess

• Commitment

• Process models

• Plans (including transition plans)

• Proposed approach

• Proposed KPIs

• Areas where partners would need to build
or grow to meet Sponsor’s needs

• Expectations from the relationship

Utilise	collective	experiences	and	proposals	
to	build	the	final	partnership	design

Encourage openness and transparency

Negotiate	effectively:

It is important to start negotiations with more than 
one potential partner. Negotiation provides further 
opportunity to assess the “fitness” of potential 
partners and when done well will help to build 
openness and trust between the sponsor and the 
service provider that is ultimately selected. Senior 
management from both parties should be involved to 
help test strategic fit and to demonstrate a high level 
of commitment. Operational leaders should take part 
to help develop business and operational plans and 
temper any unrealistic expectations.
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Case study: Comparison of five candidate CROs for selection of a 
bioanalytical vendor for a mid-sized biopharmaceutical company 
(facilitated by Kinapse) 

A face-to-face meeting with each vendor was conducted with a focus on understanding internal 
processes, technical knowledge and proposed interactions with the sponsor. The relevant technical 
department heads, Head of Strategic Resourcing, representatives from Procurement, Quality Assurance, 
Technology, a representative project lead and a Kinapse Project Manager were the assessors.

Vendors were asked to present study handling process using a dummy compound and to identify and 
elaborate on various elements of interaction (e.g., staff interfaces, information exchange, supporting 
expertise and expected documentation cycles).

Information around governance, study status reporting and communications (including finance and 
tools), issue management and urgent ad hoc requests was analysed.

A detailed assessment and scoring (1-4, 4 being most favourable) was conducted to compare the five 
screened candidates. Results are shown below.
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Figure 2: Operational enablers of the sourcing partnership should be defined in the contract

Mutual trust, transparency 
and agreement on all 
processes, decisions, 
issues, etc.

Joint vision
Oversight and team structure
Issue escalation and resolution
Decision making

Team development
Training requirements
Training documentation

Measurable, relation-based KPIs 
(turn-over, attrition, vendor culture, 
learning curve, responsiveness)

Clearly defined processes 
(in collaboration)
Use of simplified (CRO) 
SOPs, where possible

Clearly defined RACI of functions 
and members of both partners

Successful
Sourcing

Partnerships

  Key principle of the financial contract should be to create
a win-win situation for both parties and to ensure clarity

The contract should therefore clearly define the operational framework

SustainableTraining

Communication
strategy and
behavioural

practices

Processes

Governance

Roles and
responsibilities

Performance
management

Execute	a	sustainable	contract:	

The key guiding principle for creating the financial 
contract should be to create a sustainable and 
mutually beneficial situation for both parties. Key 
areas of consideration in the contract for a sourcing 
partnership that may be less relevant to more tactical 
relationships might include:

• Stating the involvement of the vendor in design
and planning (e.g., early engagement on CDP
and protocol design where clinical studies are
outsourced).

• Describing incentives (and penalties) to drive
performance and ensuring these are fair to both
parties. There should be opportunities for both
parties to earn benefits, for example, from early
completion of studies meeting quality criteria.

• Describing any expected efficiencies from
continuous improvement efforts and how these
translate into financial terms.

• Clearly defining the elements of risk-sharing
(e.g., a sponsor insisting on including a
specific country in a study contrary to a CRO’s
recommendation).

• Outlining exit strategies and circumstances under
which these apply.

• Establishing a MSA rather than a PSA (Project
Specific Agreement) and ensuring it has sufficient
longevity and non-specificity, i.e. it can encompass
a range of SOWs (Statements of Work). Also,
ensuring that the SOWs are smart and designed to
allow prompt support to the program even if the
scope changes.

It should be evident from the manner in which the 
contract is written that strong, viable partnerships 
do not just happen but that on-going investment 
from both parties is expected. This can be achieved 
by clearly defining the operational enablers of the 
partnership as suggested in figure 2.
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Operational enablers for sourcing partnerships

• Define	the	governance	structure:	Define a lean governance structure, with clearly de-lineated
participation, remit and responsibilities of all parties involved. This will clearly set the oversight,
issue resolution, key decision making and reporting processes.

• Define	an	issue	escalation	and	resolution	mechanism: This will avoid any conflicts arising during
delivery and provides confidence that problems can be resolved before they have significant impact.

• Establish	a	performance	measurement	and	review	process:	This will provide the status and success
of on-going activities as well as requirements for improvements. Organisations should refrain from
including a long list of KPIs. A small list of measurable, relationship-based KPIs, for example, turn-over,
attrition, vendor culture, learning curve, should be used. Industry benchmarks could be used in the
assessment of performance.

• Define	the	key	technical	processes	involved	during	the	contract	period: Bring technical people from
both parties together to clearly lay out the key technical processes through SOPs. CRO processes
should be used wherever possible to reduce inefficiencies and the need for training. Bridging SOPs
should be minimal, but clearly defined and understood by both parties.

• Define	who	will	do	what: Roles and respective responsibilities and accountabilities may not always be
similar between the sponsor and the partner. Clearly define and agree the roles, responsibilities and
accountabilities between both parties. This will avoid any confusion or overlap in responsibilities and
accountabilities in each team.

• Define	comprehensive	people	development	and	training	program	and	guidelines: This will motivate
and empower people to perform better, improve satisfaction and may also reduce staff turnover.

• Set	clear	communication	strategy,	plan	and	behavioural	practices	within	and	across	partners:
A strong partnership is based on mutual trust and therefore all processes, decisions, issues etc.
need to be transparent and based on open discussions and agreements between parties.
Both partners need to ensure the environment is conducive to working together amicably,
allows flow of ideas and engenders mutual respect.
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Ensuring successful execution of the partnership

Key objectives of kick-off meeting(s) 

• Address any remaining concerns following the
contract discussions

• Share the pride of being associated with the
sponsor company

• Develop common understanding of key values
and behaviours (e.g., trust, transparency)

• Team building

• Provide a common sense of purpose and
ownership

• Establish point(s) of contact for all parties

Once the contract has been executed the partnership 
must move as rapidly as possible to a “business 
as usual” situation in which expected business 
benefits are delivered. An effective kick-off meeting 
facilitates on-boarding of both parties’ teams and a 
sustained investment in ensuring open collaboration 
throughout the duration of the contract can help to 
facilitate this.

Conduct partnership kick-off 
meetings

The kick-off meeting is an important first step for 
execution of the partnership. It gives the senior and 
operational management an opportunity to reinforce 
their commitment to the partnership. Also, though 
colleagues from both parties may have interacted 
during the selection and contracting process, the 
operational teams may not have had the opportunity 
to meet. The kick-off meeting should set the scene 
for regular meetings for the partnership, including 
a kick-off meeting for each group. These kick-off 
meeting(s) should be leveraged for review of current 
work, planning the transition, including plans around 
technology transfer/ changes. The effectiveness of 
these meetings should be proactively and formally 
measured and assessed as these are crucial for future 
success.

Behave as a genuine and collaborative 
partner through execution

On-boarding is an important stepping stone; 
however, from this point onwards a newly formed 
partnership faces a steep learning curve. While both 
parties learn to play their respective roles over time 
through continuous improvement, formal training on 
behavioural expectations during the partnership is 
very valuable in creating alignment and developing a 
collaborative culture. The earlier the parties align on 
expectations and act in a truly collaborative way, the 
more seamless the transition to “business as usual” 
will be. Cultivating a performance culture by looking 
for opportunities to celebrate successes will help to 
support the evolution of a strong and collaborative 
partnership.

Align	on	expectations	

The expectations discussed during the vendor 
selection and contracting processes may be less 
transparent to the operational teams. A clear and 
aligned message from the management of both 
parties should be communicated to the operations 
teams from the outset. This would include, for 
example, time, quality and behavioural expectations 
for the partnership on both sides. Both parties should 
also acknowledge that expectations may evolve over 
time, but it is vital that any changes are jointly owned 
and shared across the partnership.

Guard	against	the	emergence	of	a	‘master-servant’	
mind-set	

The value of a sourcing partnership can be quickly 
eroded by allowing it to develop into a “we ask, they 
do” transactional type of relationship. In addition to 
maintaining a focus on behavioural aspects within the 
partnership, there are several practical approaches 
that can be employed to help to avoid this. These 
include utilising and valuing vendors’ industry 
perspectives while defining internal outsourcing 
strategy, synergising portfolio operations with 
vendors’ technology and core process landscapes, 
and involving vendors in the development of drug 
development program strategies (see figure 3).

These three approaches suggest that pharmaceutical 
companies can leverage the CROs’ experience and 
knowledge by:

• Involving CROs in strategy formulation giving
pharmaceutical companies access to much needed
intelligence and strategic support.
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Potential areas where inputs from CROs could add value

Outsourcing 
strategy

1

Portfolio 
operations

2

Programs/
studies

3

Feasible and realistic 
outsourcing drivers

External perspective 
on core competencies

Data to quantify 
outsourcing benefits

External perspective 
on oversight approach

Use of vendor 
validated processes

Shaping technology 
landscape

Program strategy 
design

Clinical Development 
plans

Operational feasibility 
of studies

• Involving CROs in updating process and technology
deployment. Ideally, if a sponsor fully outsources a
set of activities, sponsor SOPs and systems should
be retired, passing control to the CRO.

• Shaping organisations by seeking external
perspectives on core competencies and building
the right oversight approach.

Deploying these approaches should create a “win-
win” situation for both parties. The sponsor would 
benefit from more robust and feasible plans, process 
efficiencies and decreased costs, and the CRO 
partner would get an increasingly reliable, longer 
term revenue stream by providing additional value 
and expanding its service offerings.

For this to be successful the CRO must recognise the 
benefits of the collaborative model and develop the 
maturity expected from a sourcing partner. They 
need to demonstrate willingness, flexibility and 
proactivity to ensure high performance. Although 
there may be no immediate contractual obligation 
for the service provider to “go the extra mile”, 
investing in delivering beyond expectations in many 
circumstances will pay dividends in the future.  

Identify	and	ensure	the	right	level	of	oversight	

Oversight is essential, both as a regulatory 
requirement and to ensure quality and timeliness of 
deliverables. However, determining the appropriate 
level of oversight is challenging and this can easily 
be “over-engineered”, breeding inefficiency and 
potential mistrust. Sponsors tend to progressively 
increase levels of oversight as the costs related to 

deploying internal staff are hidden. Best practice in 
this area focuses on developing the minimum amount 
of oversight that enables GxP compliance and 
provides the sponsor confidence that the vendor’s 
deliverables are being achieved to the required time, 
cost and quality expectations. 

It should also be recognised that oversight 
requirements may be more intensive when the 
partnership is in its infancy and that there may be 
opportunities to reduce this as the relationship 
matures and trust is built. 

A documented and robust oversight plan should 
be developed during on-boarding and should be 
revisited annually to ensure it is fit-for-purpose and is 
being adhered to.

Key parts of an oversight plan

• Functional and cross-functional deliverables

• Performance measurements

• Oversight processes, inputs and outputs

• Oversight roles and responsibilities

• Quality triggers for an oversight response

Figure 3: Potential areas where inputs from CROs could add value
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Basic opportunities to motivate partner employees

• Provide	face-time
Relationships are significantly strengthened through time spent face-to-face. Within a sourcing
partnership, monthly video conferences and quarterly on-site team meetings can achieve this.

• Provide	training
Effective training is vital to ensure high performance in the delivery of outsourced work. Whilst it is
best practice within sourcing partnerships for the vendor to use their own systems, the sponsor should
still provide training in key areas, for example, related to the sponsors products or therapeutic areas or
focussed on effective vendor oversight and conflict resolution.

• Recognise
Produce business cards for CRO team members that reference the sponsor

• Reward	high	performance
Sponsors should motivate teams by rewarding high performance of individuals working for both
parties. A reward structure similar to that of sponsor employees would ensure the partner’s
employees are vested in the partnership

• Communicate	success
It is also important to recognise that success is only possible through effort of the team. Formal
communication of success to the whole team, including CRO employees, is a strong expression of
recognition of their contribution and makes the team more cohesive and purposeful.

• Formalise	two-way	feedback
Sponsors should build a formalised, two-way, ‘Partner of choice’ feedback mechanism. Feedback
from sponsors is seen as an important tool for continuous improvement of vendor performance. In a
partnership though, it is also essential to see how a sponsor is performing as a partner. Ideally, a 360o
survey conducted by a third party once  every six months should  help identify and resolve any key
pain points in the partnership.

Empower	and	motivate	employees	within	the	
partnership 

An often overlooked, high value but low effort 
approach to sustaining a partnership is to seek 
opportunities to motivate employees within both 
parties. To achieve a high performing team, the 
sponsor needs to ensure that the vendor team 
members feel as valued for their contributions as 
their own employees. 

Sponsors may consider empowering and motivating 
CRO employees by providing more face time, 
training appropriately, rewarding high performance, 
communicating success and building a two-way 
feedback system. 

By taking the time to invest in partner employees, 
sponsors can ensure higher motivation among 
CRO staff to work with the sponsor and to deliver 
high performance. This may also significantly 
reduce attrition rates, often identified as a point of 
dissatisfaction by sponsors.
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Conclusion

Over	recent	decades,	the	pharmaceutical	industry	has	seen	many	
seemingly	well-constructed	sourcing	partnerships	fail	to	achieve	their	
strategic	objectives.	To	address	this,	Kinapse	recommends	applying	the	
best	practices	described	in	this	paper	to	unlock	the	full	potential	from	
planned	and	existing	sourcing	partnerships.

New	partnerships	can	be	made	a	success	by	ensuring	internal	clarity	
and	alignment,	conducting	extensive	engagement	with	potential	
partners	and	being	open	to	using	collective	experiences.	This	
structured,	unbiased	and	collaborative	approach	will	give	greater	
confidence	that	a	mutually	beneficial	relationship	can	be	achieved.

For	existing	partnerships	applying	a	patchwork	of	“band	aid”	solutions	
in	response	to	emerging	crises	is	unlikely	to	be	successful.	In	this	
case,	companies	should	adopt	a	methodical	and	critical	approach	to	
assessing	the	health	of	partnerships	to	identify	and	address	barriers	 
to	achieving	partnership	objectives.
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